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Lingerie plays a vital role in a womanâs life. Lingerie is not just close to the womanâs heart

Lingerie Power
Need we say more? Oh well, whatever your reason for picking up lingerie, you must choose a lin
When you shop for lingerie, stop for a minute to consider the power of this intimate apparel.

Never make the mistake of underestimating the power of lingerie because not only does it boost

Lingerie Secrets
Having familiarized yourself with the lingerie power, its time for us to reveal the lingerie s

Special lingerie like Bridal lingerie caters to the very special needs of a newly-married girl
World-wide, women have taken to lingerie shopping like never before. For a tempting and alluri
Base your decision to purchase lingerie based on the use and purpose. The 3 rules of lingerie
* How best the lingerie enhances your bodyâs special features?
* Does it cover the specific parts of your body properly and comfortably?
* Does it make you look exotic, attractive, and beautiful inside-out?

Lingerie Fabrics
The fabrics define the comfortable or feel of the lingerie against your skin. If you score com
Lingerie Guide
Here’s our guide to help you decide which lingerie is best for you.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Bra: A versatile support providing commonest lingerie.
Teddy: It is like a one-piece swimming suit but with a built- in panty area.
Camisole: One of my favorites. Can be worn under a formal jacket or as a sleeveless top; it
Chemise: A thigh length short nightgown
Thongs: Made from transparent fabric, thongs offer more coverage in the front and are help
Negligee: A nightgown or robe that is longer and lightweight
Pajamas: A pant and top set
Bustier: A type of strap-less bra that covers up to up to the waist
Basque: A bra substitute that covers from the bust to hips

As a thumb rule to buying the best lingerie, remember only invest in one that promotes your se
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